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22 TRAFFIC STOPS 27 BAKER ACTS 1 

WATCH COMMANDER:     DATE:   8/22/18 
 

CASE # TYPE LOCATION SUMMARY 

18-79325 Stolen Tag/ White Star Dr/ V1 advised that an unknown person(s) stole her FSU specialty tag 
UI47L, decal 12482749 off her 2014 Kia Soul between 8/21 at 
2200hrs and 8/22 at 1400 hrs. The tag and decal were entered into 
NCIC/FCIC as stolen by Communications. 

18-79304 Violation of 
Injunction/ 

Beechwood Ln/ V1 advised that S1 arrived at her house and packed the remainder 
of her items. S1 was served an injunction on 8/2/18 which states 
she is to have no contact with V1 and not to go within 500 feet of 
the residence. It is unknown where S1 is currently staying charges 
sent to SAO. 

18-79353 Disturbance 
Domestic 

Plain View Drive V1 reported being kicked and smacked by S1. V1 left the residence 
to report the incident. Charges for Domestic Battery will be passed 
ontot he oncoming shift in an attempt to locate S1. 

18-79314 Baker Act Marina Point Place One adult female transported to CTTU. 

/ 18-
79390 

Suspicious 
(Incident) 
Person 

Hidden Lake Way RP reported at approximately 11:30pm observing a male  
come up to the porch area of her residence and rummage through 
several empty Amazon boxes. Units canvassed the area in an 
attempt to locate the male, meeting with negative results.  

18-79443 Warrant 
Service/ 

SR 100 E 
(McDonalds TC)/ 

S1 was arrested reference a Flagler County Warrant and a Volusia 
County Warrant after a positive Rapid ID hit. 

18-79356 Civil 
(Violation of 
No Contact)/ 

Cheryl Elaine Dr/ Nikki Johnson reported that Duane Weeks was texting her, asking 
her about the status of their relationship. There is an active no 
contact order in place. Duane could not be located in the 
immediate area, but charges were completed for violation of the no 
contactorder. 

18-
79340/ 

Overdose Park Pl/ S1 located in his bedroom by a friend. He was semi-conscious and 
unresponsive. Empty syringe located nearby. S1 was taken to FHF 
byrescue, where he regained lucidity and refused medical 
attention.  

    

 


